ABSTRACT

Haemorrhagic Post Partum still become a main cause of delivery women dead. Once of many factor is because the Grand Multipara. Many kind of midwifery theories said that there are relationship between the Grand Multipara with haemorrhagic Post Partum, as write in the anonymous research journal (2009) and Mesleh, Riyadh Armed Forces Hospital, Saudi Arabia.

The Purpose of this study is to know the relationship between the Grand Multipara and Primery Haemorrhagic Post Partum case.

The method that used was cross sectional analysis. The quantity that become sample was 83 in delivery women that be taken with simple random sampling. Independent variable in this study is Grande Multipara and independent variable is Haemorrhagic Post Partum case. The data be collected by medical research in October until December 2008 period. Analys data use chi square test. Because the result is not comply with arequest so alternative test was done with fisher exact.

From this study was got 12.05% of delivery women in RSUD Dr. Soewandhie in period between October until Desember 2008 ware the grand multipara and 6.02% of delivery women ware have experience in Haemorrhagic Post Partum case.

From analytic data proses, it most got phi coeisien score $P=0.001 < P=0.05$, so it can be said that there are relationship between the Grand Multipara with Haemorrhagic Post Partum. So it be suggest to the midwife and the society in order to they must pay attention predisposition factors that can be the reasons of Haemorrhagic post partum especially in Grande Multipara.
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